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Abstract: Due to the ever-increasing demand for electricity in the one hand and the environmental
constraints to use clean energy on the other hand, the global production of energy from remote
renewable sources, particularly from large hydropower plants and offshore wind farms and their
connection to the grid are expected to grow significantly in the future. Consequently, the demand to
carry this electric power by high voltage direct current (HVDC) technology will increase too. The most
suitable HVDC power transmission technology to deliver large amounts of power, exceeding a
capacity of 5 GW per bipolar system over long distances with lower losses is by using compact
HVDC gas insulated transmission lines (DC GIL) and gas insulated switchgears (DC GIS) with rated
voltage (maximum continuous operating voltage) of ±550 kV and 5000 A which are presently under
development worldwide. Among the critical challenges for the development of these HVDC gas
insulated systems, there are the epoxy cast resin insulators that are used to separate gas compartments
also called spacers. Indeed, thorough research studies have been and still being carried out to
well understand and clarify the electrical insulation characteristics of HVDC spacers using mainly
cylindrical samples and small insulator models, where useful results have been obtained and proposed
for implementation in real compact gas insulated systems. However, few practical investigations
have been undertaken on real size spacers (product scale) to verify such research outcomes and
validate the reliability of the spacers to collect experiences or for commercial use. This paper reviews
the current achievements of real size HVDC spacers development. It describes the basic electric field
calculation and spacers design, the verification of the insulation performance and validation testing.
It gives today’s commercially available compact HVDC GIS/GIL and finally it presents the envisaged
future research and development.
Keywords: gas insulated switchgears; gas insulated transmission lines; HVDC; spacers; insulators
1. Introduction
While for high voltage alternating current (HVAC) applications, gas insulated switchgears (GIS)
and gas insulated transmission lines (GIL) are well-proven technologies operating under a voltage of
at least 800 kV AC, their development for high voltage direct current (HVDC) applications is extremely
challenging. Consequently, new compact HVDC GIS and GIL for operation under rated voltage of
±550 kV and higher voltage levels are currently under development worldwide. The main reason
of this strong interest is that large electric power generation from renewable sources is projected to
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accelerate in the future and hence the demand for its transmission from these remote generation sites
to high consumption areas is expected to increase. To balance the renewable power generation over
a wide area e.g., Europe, it is also necessary to transmit large amount of power from areas where
wind or solar energy is available to other regions without. Underground HVDC GIL technology is
particularly well-suited to carry very high power of several gigawatts (5 GW) per bipolar system
over long distances with very low losses. This applies when overhead lines are not permitted due
to their visual impact and public opposition, and when for the same allowable installation space,
XLPE extruded HVDC cables cannot be used due to their limited power transmission capacity to about
3 GW per bipolar system with rated voltage of ±640 kV DC [1]. On the other hand, compact HVDC
GIS is highly required wherever space saving is an important issue such as in densely populated areas
and in offshore wind power converter stations.
Japan is pioneer in the research and development of ±500 kV HVDC GIS which were undertaken
for some years in the 1980s. The technical problems were addressed, the appropriate solutions were
found, and their effectiveness were validated by tests verification [2–5] which lead to the worldwide
first commercial DC GIS that was installed at Anan converter station for the Kii-Channel HVDC link
equipment to connect Honshu and Shikoku by using a submarine power cable [6]. However, this GIS
has large dimensions (1 m in diameter) and has been in operation since 2000 at ±250 kV instead.
With a regain of interest for HVDC GIS due to the growing demand of HVDC electricity transmission,
the focus today is being put on further improvement and development of compact HVDC GIS as
published in [7–10]. Indeed, a new ±250 kV DC GIS has been developed to connect Hokkaido and
Honshu where details about the specifications, design and the results of type tests and verification
tests are given in [7]. Furthermore, with the acquisition of Hitachi (Tokyo, Japan) of ABB Power
Grids (Zurich, Switzerland) this latter has already developed, put in the market the ±320 kV (nominal
voltage)/±350 kV (rated voltage) DC GIS [11–13] and is now pursuing the development for the ±500 kV
(nominal voltage)/±550 kV (rated voltage) DC GIS.
In Europe, Siemens (Munich, Germany) is ahead since compact HVDC switchgears for rated
voltages of ±350 kV and ±550 kV [14–16] are available in the market [17] for applications on DC
offshore converter platforms for wind farms as well as onshore where space is limited. In addition,
the development of compact HVDC underground GIL for operation under ±550 kV and up to rated
current of 5000 A is completed and this new transmission technology is approaching the market [17–23].
On the other hand, with the development of ultra-high voltage (UHV) power transmission
in China [24] and the growing interest to exploit large hydropower resources from the mountain
areas in central China to the load centres in the east, the UHVDC electricity transmission for voltage
level ±800 kV and above through compact HVDC GIL/GIS technologies seem promising. Indeed,
intensive research on this topic has been recently conducted resulting in a considerable number of
published papers such as the works of [24–26] and those referred to in this review paper about real
size DC spacers.
Epoxy insulators (cone or disc shaped) used to isolate gas compartments in compact HVDC
GIS/GIL systems also called spacers are the most critical components responsible for surface flashover,
therefore, extensive research studies have been carried out mainly on cylindrical samples and spacer
models having small dimensions to well understand and clarify the electrical insulation characteristics
of the spacers [24–29]. Indeed, new test techniques have been developed for this aim. However,
from the practical viewpoint only few investigations have been reported on full/real size spacer
components to check concretely the outcomes of these studies. Indeed, there are only the GIS/GIL
manufacturers which so far have successfully performed the dielectric testing for the development of
their compact ±350 kV and ±550 kV systems.
This review paper summarizes in brief, based on the available literature, the status of the
achievements of full-size spacers for the development of compact ±350 kV and ±550 kV HVDC GIS/GIL.
The paper is organized as follow. After the introduction presented in Section 1, Section 2 lists the
technical challenges for the development of HVDC spacers namely the electric field enhancement
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caused by their presence, charge accumulation on the spacers’ surface, flashover under superimposed
lightning or switching impulse voltage onto the operating DC voltage and the influence of metallic
particles’ contamination. Section 3 describes the fundamental theoretical aspects where the mandatory
numerical calculations prior spacers fabrication and testing, should be performed with respect to the
electric field distribution and surface charges accumulation under the DC operating conditions and
all the required qualification tests conditions. The obtained numerical results are given in Section 4.
Section 5 describes the practical tests that have been performed to validate the simulation results on
real size arrangements by following the required sequence tests specific for HVDC GIS/GIL insulation
qualification as well as today’s commercially available products. Section 6 gives some envisioned
developments. Finally, Section 7 presents the conclusions.
2. Technical Challenges for the Development of Spacers for Compact HVDC GIS/GIL
GIS bus bar and GIL (Figure 1a,b) [30] have similar basic structure which consists of an inner
conductor tube energized at high voltage (HV) surrounded by an outer grounded enclosure tube and
the space between them is filled with a pressurized gas. Pure sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) is used in
GIS to ensure arc quenching functionality and SF6/N2 gas mixture is used in GIL to provide excellent
electric insulation. The GIS/GIL contain solid insulators: (i) post-type insulators are used to hold the
HV conductor in the center and (ii) non-gas tight or gas tight insulators where the former type are
perforated and employed to fix the conductor towards the enclosure and the latter type to separate the
gas compartments also known as spacers. Besides, a trap for mobile metallic particles contaminants
is implemented.
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(b) Post-type and non-gas tight conical insulators (brown) of a straight wel ed construction of GIL [30].
Spacers are cast, filled epoxy atrix ith alu ina ( l 3), or silica (Si 2). The epoxy matrix is
usually composed of a base resin mixed with a hardener and a catalyst. Diglycidyl ether bisphenol
A (DGEBA)-based resin and an acid anhydride hardener are among the used aterials. Fillers are
necessary for good mechanical and thermal properties, as well as for minimal shrinkage during casting.
The concentration of the filler is between 60–70% per weight. Alumina-filled epoxy composite appears
to be the most suitable material in GIS mainly due to its resistance against SF6 decomposition byproducts.
The epoxy composite formulations are, however, proprietary to the GIS/GIL manufacturers.
Spacers are key components and as mentioned previously although they have been developed for
HVAC applications, they cannot be used for HVDC applications due to the following major problems.
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2.1. Resistive Electric Field Enhancement
Under steady state DC operating voltage, the electric field distribution in the vicinity and along
the spacer surface is controlled by the electric conductivity, σ, of the gas and the spacer’s epoxy
material according to the relation div(σE) = 0, where σ of the spacer’s epoxy material depends on the
electric field (E) and strongly on the temperature (T). When the GIL/GIS is under full load operation,
a temperature gradient (∆T) between the conductor and the enclosure takes place due to the DC
current flow and ohmic losses by Joule effect in the conductor. A difference in conductivity is created
and as a result, the resistive electric field is intensified in cold regions of the insulation where the DC
conductivity is at its minimum.
Furthermore, besides the effect of the spacer’s material electric conductivity, the shape of the spacer
and its contacts with the energized (HV) conductor/grounded (GND) enclosure and the surrounding gas
called triple junctions, modify also the electric field distribution especially at the triple junctions where
it can be significantly intensified. Therefore, a proper design of the spacer’s shape and its triple contacts
is necessary to keep the high electric field strength under control and within the permissible level.
2.2. Charges’ Accumulation on the Spacer’s Surface
The accumulation of charges on the spacer’s surface is a very serious problem when the GIS/GIL
is subjected to either continuous high DC voltage or polarity reversal because it distorts the electric
field distribution along the surface and can lead to a harmful local field enhancement causing an
unpredictable surface flashover along the spacer. It is thus very important to understand and clarify
the origins of the surface charges’ accumulation in order to limit its amount to an acceptable level.
2.3. Flashover under Superimposed Lightning/Switching Impulse Voltage onto DC Operating Voltage
As voltage surges occur in the insulation when HVDC GIS/GIL is switched on and off and under
lightning strikes, the accumulated charges on the spacer’s surface during the operating DC voltage
tend to lower the surface electric field withstand under these surges. Therefore, to design a reliable
HVDC spacer, it must fulfill the required lightning and switching impulse withstand voltage levels
(LIWV and SIWV) when they are superimposed on DC voltage [31].
2.4. Metallic Particles
Metallic particles’ contamination inside the GIS/GIL enclosure caused by vibrations during
shipment, mechanical abrasions during installation or conductor movement under load cycling, should
be avoided for DC application like in the case for HVAC application since it has been clearly proofed,
through the extensive Japanese studies in the frame of their ±500 kV GIS development [3–5], that these
metallic particles have a drastic influence on the GIS/GIL insulation performance not only on the
spacer’s surface but on the gas gap insulation as well.
This effect is not covered in this paper as it is assumed that the DC GIS/GIL systems must operate
in industrially very clean conditions and the problem of metallic particles inside the enclosure under
DC service is solved by the integration of new types of traps different of those of AC. Further details
about these problems and the measures to be taken against them are described in the CIGRE Technical
Brochure 506 [32].
3. Basic Theoretical Aspects
3.1. Calculation of the Electric Field Distribution
The prediction of the electric field distribution in HVDC GIS/GIL insulation under the
different operating stages namely the steady state DC voltage, polarity reversal and superimposed
lightning/switching impulse voltage onto DC voltage with and without load by numerical calculations
is a mandatory step prior tests verification on prototypes and real size systems which are time
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consuming and very expensive. The desired electric field strengths under all these stages must be
lower than the acceptable design values. Fortunately, with the help of today’s advanced numerical
softwares such as Comsol Multiphysics, Flux 3D, Maxwell 3D, etc., this electric field analysis using
finite element (FEM) method is possible with high accuracy. According to the literature, two methods
are used to calculate the electric field distribution around the GIS/GIL spacer.
3.1.1. Simplified Calculation Method
The advantages of this calculation method are that it is simple, fast, and convergent.
Few parameters are required and gives reasonable results. In this method, the relevant physical
processes of conduction of the spacer’s epoxy material and the surrounding gas (SF6 or SF6/N2) are
expressed by their volume conductivities. The electric field, E (V/m), is derived as follow:
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The electric field is related to the electric potential V (V) by the equation:
→
E = −grad V (7)
The electric potential, V, on the conductor surfaces is fixed (Dirichlet boundary condition) where
the enclosure is at the ground voltage and the central conductor at the applied voltage. Von-Neumann
boundary condition is applied for the interface gas-epoxy spacer where the normal derivative of the
electric potential is continuous.
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Electric Conductivity Models for the Electric Field Calculation
The electric conductivity, σ, is generally derived from the leakage current measurements of the
spacer’s epoxy material and the gas. The empirical models that fit the measurements’ results and
which were considered for the calculation of the electric field distribution are summarized in Table 1.
Table 1. Electric conductivity models considered for the electric field calculation.
Insulation Domain Electric Conductivity Model
Spacer
− σ = constant
− σ = σ (E) = σ0eαE
− α (m/V) is the electric field dependency coefficient
− σ = σ (E,T) = σ0eαE eβT
− β (1/K) is the temperature dependency coefficient
− σ = σ (E,T) = σ0eαE e−W/kBT
− T (K) is the temperature; kB is Boltzmann constant (J/K) and W (J) is the
thermal activation energy
− σ = σ (E) = σ0 (E/Eb)γ−1
− Nonlinear field dependent conductivity where, γ is the nonlinear
coefficient and Eb is the switching field strength
Gas − σG = constant
Surface layer
− σs = 0 (without surface layer)
− σs = constant
− σs = σs (ET) = σ0seδET
− ET is the tangential electric field
The conductivity parameters values (σ0, α, β, Eb, γ, σ0s, δ, etc.) are given in the reviewed papers.
Besides, if the surface conductivity σs (S) of the spacer or an additional semi-conducting stress
control coating is taken into account, this surface conductivity that depends on the tangential electric
field ET can be numerically simulated by a thin layer with thickness L and volume conductivity layer
ρL = σs/L. The considered surface conductivity models are also illustrated in Table 1.
It is worth noting that in the case of the temperature dependency of the conductivity, considered
when elevated temperature is generated in the HVDC GIS/GIL by the full load conductor current,
the temperature distribution must be first determined from the heat transfer analysis described below
in Section 3.3 and then implemented in the conductivity formulas (Table 1).
3.1.2. Calculation Method Based on Gas Conduction Model
In this calculation method of the electric field distribution, instead of assigning an equivalent
bulk (volume) conductivity to the gas, the model considers the detailed physical mechanisms of the
conduction in the gas: generation, recombination, motion and diffusion of the charge carriers [33,34].
An illustration of these processes is shown in Figure 2.
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At the initial state t0, the positive and negative gas ion concentrations are assumed to be in
equilibrium state:





Under low electric field stress, ion-pair generation inside the enclosure is assumed to be due
to both natural ionization by cosmic background radiation and radioactive elements in the ground.
As shown in Figure 2, a free electron and a positive ion is formed. If the electron is attached by another
gas molecule, a negative ion is formed and hence an ion-pair is created.
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However, under high electric field stress, additional gas ions can be generated by field emission
of electrons from rough HV conductor, by partial discharges from surface micro-protrusions or from
charged metallic particle contaminants. The generated ions from these two later mechanisms are not
considered in the calculation of the electric field distribution. It is assumed that protrusions could be
practically suppressed by fine finishing the metallic conductors. Metallic particle contaminants can be
prevented, as we mentioned previously, by using DC particle traps placed near the spacer on both the
HV conductor and the earthed enclosure.
Field emission of electrons is described by various electron injection current laws such as
Fowler-Nordheim, Schottky and other electric field dependent injection current model which can be
implemented in the numerical simulation as Neuman boundary condition on the inner conductor. It is
supposed that all emitted electrons are instantly attached to the gas molecules forming additional
sources of negative ions and hence leading to an increasing of the gas conductivity.
Details of the considered field emission model and the physical parameters values of the positive
and negative ions mobility and diffusion coefficients, ion-pair generation and recombination rates used
in the simulation are given in the reviewed papers.
3.2. Calculation of the Charges’ Accumulation on the Spacer’s Surface
The net accumulated charge density, ρS (C/m2), on the spacer’s surface is calculated by the equation:
∂ρs
∂t
= JI,n − JG,n − div Js = σIEI,n − JG,n − div(ETσs) (14)
where JI,n = σ EI,n is the normal current density in the insulator side which depends upon the normal
component of the electric field (EI,n), JG,n is the normal current density in the gas side and div
JS = div (ET σS) is the divergence of the surface current density which depends upon the tangential
electric field, ET. Depending on the considered electric field calculation method, JG,n is expressed either
by (i) JG,n = σGEG,n if constant gas volume conductivity σG is used (Section 3.1.1) or (ii) JG,n = eEG,n
(nµn + pµp) – e grad (pDp – nDn) if detailed gas conduction model is taken into account (Section 3.1.2).
The accumulated charges under DC stationary state is obtained from Gauss’s law as follows:
ρS = ε0εGEG,n − ε0εIEI,n (15)
where εG and εI are the relative permittivities of the gas and the spacer material respectively and ε0
the permittivity of vacuum.
3.3. Calculation of the Temperature Distribution
In general, and as shown in Figure 2, when the GIS/GIL is under full load, the heat generated
by ohmic losses of the nominal current, I (A), in the conductor, is transferred by natural convection
through the gas, by radiation from the conductor to the enclosure and by heat conduction through the
solid spacer.
The heat source power density Q (W) is given by:
Q = RI2 (16)
where R (Ω) is the conductor resistance.
The convective heat transfer between the conductor and the enclosure is calculated according to:
QC = h(TC − TE) (17)
where h (W/m2·K) is the convective heat transfer coefficient and TC and TE are the temperatures at the
conductor and the enclosure respectively.
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The conductive heat transfer through the epoxy spacer is given by:
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with k (W/m·K) is the thermal conductivity.
In most of the reviewed published papers, details about the calculation of the temperature
distribution around the spacer are not given. Nevertheless, it is indicated in the rest that for
simplification, the heat transfer is considered under steady state condition and occurs by thermal
conduction through both the gas and the spacer according to the equation:
div(kgradT ) = 0 (20)
The maximum allowable operating temperatures are 105 ◦C in the conductor and 60 ◦C in
the enclosure.
4. Results of the Numerical Simulations
4.1. Electric Field Distribution
Regardless the employed calculation method (Section 3.1.1 or Section 3.1.2), the most relevant
results of the electric field distribution along full-size spacers performed under different operating
conditions of the HVDC GIS/GIL: transient, DC steady state, DC polarity reversal and superimposed
lightning/switching impulse voltages on DC pre-stress with and without load (temperature
gradient) [11,12,35–46], are summarized as follows:
- The electric field distribution, the maximum electric field strength and its location vary with the
type of the applied voltage. The electric field distribution on the concave side of the spacer is
different from that of the convex one. The electric field is intensified near the triple junction areas
formed by the triple contact: HV conductor/grounded enclosure—epoxy spacer—the gas.
- The electric field distribution is strongly influenced by the electric conductivities of the epoxy
spacer’s material and the surrounding gas.
- An increase of gas ion-pair (IP) generation rate by a factor of 10 of the natural ionization causes
an increase of the electric field as shown in Figure 3 [12,34]. Such enhancement of the electric field
is also observed when additional source of ions generation in the gas is increased by electrons
field emission [37,45].
- The temperature gradient across the insulation has a large effect on the electric field distribution
due to the temperature dependency of the electric conductivity of the epoxy spacer’s material.
The high electric field location shifts along the spacer’s surface towards the colder regions near
the earthed enclosure as shown in Figure 4 [20,23]. Without temperature gradient (∆T = 0),
the maximum electric field stress is in contrast within the spacer near the HV conductor.
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- The electric field distribution under impulse voltage superimposed on pre-stress DC voltage is
different from that under impulse voltage alone [35,36,45] due to surface charges accumulation.
Furthermore, it has been found that the resulting calculated electric field intensity when the
impulse voltage is superimposed on pre-applied DC voltage of opposite polarity, is higher than
the electric field intensity under the condition of DC voltage polarity reversal [35,36]. It is therefore
suggested that undertaking this latter DC voltage polarity reversal qualification testing could not
be necessary.
- Geometrical modification of the spacer’s profile (spacer’s inclination angle, creepage distance,
and thickness) can mitigate the local concentration of the electric field at the critical
locations [13,38–41]. In the work [13], different spacer geometries as shown in Figure 5 have been
investigated and the results were compared with an already optimized conical insulator which is
commercially in DC GIS use. It has been found that the best geometry for minimizing the electric
field is the rectangle version as illustrated in Figure 6, however it is not practical for mechanical
and production related reasons. The second-best version is that of the already optimized conical
spacer, thus confirming its reliability.
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- S acers a e f li ear c cti it electric fiel ra i aterial c se f e x fille
it a f cti al filler lea t a si ifica t l eri f t e electric fiel c ce trati i i l
stressed regions compared to conventional epoxy spacers. Figures 7 and 8 show the tangential
electric field distributions under 500 kV DC along spacers made of epoxy filled with zinc oxide
(ZnO) microvaristors [42] and epoxy filled with IriotecR 7000 (Merck Group Company, Darmstadt,
Germany) that consist of flake shaped mica particles, covered with a nano scaled semiconducting
antimony-doped tin oxide (ATO) layer, denoted in the reviewed papers as mica functional filler
(MFF) [43], respectively. The experimental characteristics of the electric field dependent current
density/conductivity of the two filled epoxy composites used in the simulations are also given.
It should be noted that such new stress control materials are still under development.
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Figure 8. Graphs of the electric conductivity of MFF filled epoxy and the resulting electric field
distribution along the insulator’s surface. (a) Measured bulk conductivity at three different temperatures
(30 ◦C, 60 ◦C and 100 ◦C). (b) Normalized tangential electric field distribution Etang at the insulator’s
surface made of MFF filled epoxy under 500 kV DC for constant temperature (30 ◦C) and gradient
temperature compared to conventional epoxy material σ (30 ◦C) = 10−13 S/m [43].
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4.2. Simulated Surface Charges’ Accumulation
The simulated charges’ accumulation on the spacer’s surface for transient and stationary conditions
are obtained, as mentioned in Section 3.2, from Equations (14) and (15) respectively. The main findings
on full-size conical spacers [34,37,41,43,44,46,47] can be summarized as follows:
- In general, the accumulation of charges on the concave and convex surfaces of the conical
spacer is different. Most of positive charges build up on one side of the surface while most of
negative charges on the other side. In addition, the distribution of surface charges varies with the
temperature distribution as reported in [44,47].
- The accumulation of surface charges depends strongly on the conductivities of the spacer’s epoxy
material and the surrounding gas. Also, if besides the natural ionization of the gas, additional ion
sources are present like from electrons field emission, surface charging of the spacer is dominated
by gas conduction [34,37,43].
- The accumulated charge density on the spacer’s surface under DC steady state could be controlled
by the modification of the spacer’s shape. An example is given in Figure 9 which shows that
the smaller the spacer’s angle inclination (θ), the more significant surface charge density is.
Moreover, it has been found that the accumulated charges can be critical when the voltage polarity
is reversed [40,41].
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5. Experimental Investigation
The above calculation analysis has given relevant information about the intended requirements to
be met with respect to the electric field distribution around the HVDC GIS/GIL full-size epoxy spacers
and surface charge accumulation under the different operating stages: DC voltage, polarity reversal,
impulse voltage superimposed on DC voltage with and without temperature gradient. The main
outcome is that the suitable spacers for HVDC GIL/GIS applications could be achieved by appropriate
DC electric conductivity properties of the spacer’s epoxy-based material and by the optimization of its
shape/geometry. To verify the validity of the obtained simulation results and to proof practically the
insulation performance of the spacers, the following experimental investigations have been undertaken.
Some examples of commercially available compact HVDC GIS are shown.
5.1. Surface Potential Measurement and Surface Charges’ Distribution
The non-contact active electrostatic probe measurement method is presently the commonly widely
used test technique [48] to measure the electric potential along the spacer’s surface. This method
determines the surface potential quantitatively based on the induction mechanism. The measurement
is performed after the high voltage has been switched off and the electrostatic probe is placed close to
the insulator surface and moved along its surface maintaining a small gap. An example of its use is
illustrated by the test set-up in Figure 10 [49].
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From the measured surface potential, the surface charge density distribution on the spacer is then
deduced by using the charge inversio algorithm [48,50] and compared with the calculated surface
c arge density distribution derived from Equation 14 (transient state) or Equation (15) (steady state).
It is worth mentioning that solving the charge inversion algorithm to derive the surface charge
density distribution is complex and sensitive to noise and measurements errors [48], thus the derived
surface charge density is ot very accurate. Therefore, another approach is considered instead where
the measured surface voltage potential is directly compared to the voltage potential distribution
derived from the numerically calculated surface charge density distributi , ρS, through Poisson
equation: ρS = div[ε0εr(-grad V) [51].
Until now, very few works have been reported on surface charge measurements of real-size
GIS/GIL spacers and the results can be summarized as follow [49,52–56]:
- The build-up of surface charges is confirmed by the experimental investigations. The accumulated
charge distribution depends on the DC voltage testing conditions (polarity, duration,
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and magnitude). The surface charge has a non-uniform distribution on the spacer, and it
is highly localized in certain zones. However, the maximum surface density of the accumulated
charges under the operating DC electric field is low.
- The measured surface charge density distribution does not match the theoretical one.
This difference is explained to be caused by: (i) the surface quality of the investigated spacers
may present some defects caused by the casting manufacturing process, finishing, material
surface morphology (size/shape of the filler and uneven distribution of the filler) that can result in
further surface charge build-up; (ii) the accuracy of the surface charges measurement technique.
Indeed, the measurements by the non-contact active electrostatic probe technique are done when
the applied voltage is switched off and consequently some of the charges maybe neutralized
or reduced especially if the measurement time is long. Moreover, and as mentioned above,
solving the charge inversion algorithm to get the measured surface charge density distribution is
sensitive to noise and measurement method especially for complex-shaped spacers and thus it is
not very accurate.
Therefore, to study the influence of surface charges build-up, another indirect effective new
method is proposed [57]. It consists of accelerating the charging of the spacer’s surface by partial
discharges (PD) from an artificial sharp tip nearby the spacer (see Figure 11) prior the application of
the voltages (DC, and superimposed impulse voltage on DC).
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5.2. High Voltage Testing Verification and Examples of Commercially Available HVDC Gas Insulated 
Systems 
There is currently no international DC standard for testing the insulator-gas insulation for 
HVDC GIS/GIL, but a draft is available based on the ongoing work of CIGRE group JWG D1/B3.57 
“Dielectric testing of gas insulated HVDC systems” [58]. In general, to verify and validate the spacer-
gas insulation performance, the high voltage tests are carried out using an experimental set-up 
represented by an electrical loop comprising several real size spacers. A current is generated in the 
loop to reproduce the thermal effects (high load condition) and then the different required high 
voltages (±DC, ±lightning/switching impulse superimposed on ±DC) tests are applied. 
Up to now, only few works have been reported on the accomplished tests at production scale 
and they are mainly those conducted by the manufacturers Hitachi Power Grids and Siemens that 
led to their commercial DC gas insulated systems for ±320 kV (nominal voltage)/±350 kV (rated 
voltage) and ±500 kV (nominal voltage)/±550 kV (rated voltage) and those of SuperGrid Institute 




5.2. High Voltage Testing Verification and Examples of Commercially Available HVDC Gas Insulated Systems
There is currently no international DC standard for testing the insulator-gas insulation for HVDC
GIS/GIL, but a draft is available based on the ongoing work of CIGRE group JWG D1/B3.57 “Dielectric
testing of gas insulated HVDC systems” [58]. In general, to verify and validate the spacer-gas
insulation performance, the high voltage tests are carried out using an experimental set-up represented
by an electrical loop comprising several real size spacers. A current is generated in the loop to
reproduce the thermal effects (high load condition) and then the different required high voltages (±DC,
±lightning/switching impulse superimposed on ±DC) tests are applied.
Up to now, only few works have been reported on the accomplished tests at production scale and
they are mainly those conducted by the manufacturers Hitachi Power Grids and Siemens that led to
their commercial DC gas insulated systems for ±320 kV (nominal voltage)/±350 kV (rated voltage) and
±500 kV (nominal voltage)/±550 kV (rated voltage) and those of SuperGrid Institute (Villeurbanne,
France). These verification and validation tests are summarized in the following.
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(1) Hitachi Power Grids
According to Hitachi Power Grids [11,13,31] and based on the electric field calculation analysis
of conical type spacers for compact HVDC ±320 kV DC GIS application, a significant reduction of
the electric stress was obtained by geometrical optimization of the spacers and insertion of a current
collector. The verification tests were conducted successfully on a system with several insulators
assembled in realistic arrangements as shown in Figure 12 by applying the tests sequence described in
Table 2. The developed ±320 kV DC GIS is installed on offshore platform as illustrated in Figure 13.
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Pre-Tests HeatingDielectric P e-Tests
Long duration continuous DC voltage test
(30 days = time to reach 90% of the DC
steady field)
Maximum continuous operating DC
voltage (−) = −350 kV High load
− Superimposed lightning impulse
voltage tests
− Superimposed switching impulse
voltage tests
DC voltage = −350 kV
Lightning impulse voltage = ±1050 kV
Switching impulse voltage = ±950 V
High load
Pola ity eversal High load
Long duration continuous DC voltage test
(30 days)
Maximum continuous operating DC
voltage (+) = +350 kV High load
− Superimposed l ghtning impulse
voltage tests
− Superimposed switching impulse
voltage tests
DC voltage = +350 kV
Lightning impulse voltage = ±1050 kV
Switching impulse voltage = ±950 V
High load
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Moreover, Hitachi Power Grids has provided a±320 kV HVDC GIS prototype for long-term testing
at DNV GL’s KEMA High Voltage DC Laboratory (Arnhem, The Netherlands) in the frame of the
EU-funded project Progress on Meshed HVDC Offshore Transmission Networks (PROMOTioN)—Work
package 15 [60]. The purpose of this prototype installation is to verify the performance of the HVDC
GIS under real service conditions and to demonstrate the readiness of the technology for commercial
applications. The long-term test is presently running according to the procedure given in Table 3 [61]
and it is expected to finish in year 2020.
Table 3. Prototype installation test procedure of HVDC GIS system [61].
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Test DC voltage UT = ± min. 385 kV (min. 1.1 × Ur). Ur = 350 kV (rated DC voltage). ZL = zero load (zero
heating); HL = high load (continuous heating); LC = load cycle (24 h per cycle consisting of HL and ZL periods);
SIM = Superimposed switching and lightning impulse voltage test, ±3 impulses each; SIM/ACPD = AC partial
discharge measurement at Uac = 297 kVrms ((1.2 × Ur)/
√
2) followed by SIM test. Lightning impulse voltage =
±940 kV peak; Switching impulse voltage = ± 760 kV peak.
(2) Sie ens
ccording to Siemens, the spacers that have been developed for compact HVDC for rated voltages
of ±350 kV and ±550 kV GIS are conical type and those developed for ±550 kV GIL are disk type and
consist of an improved epoxy composite material which fulfills the appropriate DC electric conductivity
properties with respect to temperature and field dependencies and which allows a low accumulation
of charges on the insulators’ surface. Extensive testing has been undertaken to validate the insulation
performance of the GIS spacers for both applications. For ±350 kV and ±550 kV DC GIS, all the
standard IEC 62271 dielectric tests and the DC insulation system test were passed successfully as
reported in [14–16,20,22,62]. Figure 14 and Table 4 show the DC insulation system test set-up and the
test procedure for ±550 kV DC GIS.
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Pre-Test
(Zero Load-Without Temperature Gradient)
Test Level
AC withstand voltage test (1 min) 700 kV AC
DC withstand voltage test ( i ) ±825 kV DC
LI withstand voltage test ( lses) ±1550 kV LI
SI withstand voltage test (15 impulses) ±1175 kV SI
Insulation system test
(high load-with te perature gradient)
Test Level
Composite voltage test and LI voltage with >120 h of DC pre-stress ±550 kV
(3 impulses)
±550 kV DC & ±1550 kV LI
(all 4 quadrants)
Composite voltage test DC and SI voltage with >120 h of DC pre-stress ±550 kV
(3 impulses)
±550 kV DC & ±1175 kV LI
(all 4 quadrants)
120 h is the time where at least 90% of the DC voltage charge is reached.
To investigate the ageing behavior, DC long-term performance of real-sized GIS insulators (more
than 130 insulators) h s been investigated u der 500 kV DC voltage of both polarities where no
puncture occurred for up to 40,000 testing hours [62,63]. Furthermore, results from tests on the
influenc f gas moisture and condensation, especially during temperature changes from −30 ◦C to
50 ◦C, have shown tha higher m isture content, lead to surface flashov [64]. T us, effective measures
must be realized by the usa e of dry ng agents as well as by thorough drying of the spacers befor
installation. Figure 15 shows Siemens’ first compact ±320 kV HVDC GIS [65].
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Concerning the ±500 kV DC GIL [18–21,23], the insulation performance of the new insulators
was verified using the same DC insulation system test set-up shown in Figure 14 and test procedure
described in Table 4.
It should be noted that before commercializing the compact HVDC GIL, confirmation of its
long-term capability under real service conditions and using the installation procedure as it will be used
for customer projects, must be demonstrated like in the case of HVDC extruded cable systems where
the prequalification’s test recommended in CIGRE technical brochure 496 [66] is usually performed.
Therefore, a long-term prototype installation test for ±500 kV DC GIL has been supplied by Siemens
at Griesheim Test Facility of the Technical University of Darmstadt to collect information and more
experience about the reliability of HVDC GIL ±500 kV under real service conditions [67]. In this test,
all the different DC GIL modules will be tested. Bending of the GIL tubes will also be applied in
the test setup. In order to investigate the maximum mechanical and thermal stress, the test setup is
installed as directly buried installation. The test results will be valid for tunnel and above ground
installation as well since the mechanical stress is lower in these applications. The proposed preliminary
test procedure is presented in [68] and it is in line with the recommendations of CIGRE working group
JWG D1/B3.57. hen Siemens completes these tests, the DC GIL will be approved as a reasonable
alternative for reliable HVDC underground transmission solution.
(3) SuperGrid Institute
SuperGrid Institute is a French research and innovation centre which is strongly involved in the
develop ent of new insulators and gas insulation syste s for DC GIS applications. It has reported
in [69] that the new design of the insulators and their perfor ance for the ±320 kV DC have been
validated. The recommended tests (type test and long-term test) based on CIGRE working group JWG
D1/B3.57 were conducted successfully.
6. Envisaged Research and Development of HVDC Spacers
6.1. Electric Field Control Using Advanced Field Grading Materials
Due to the environmental constraints that impose the reduction usage of the extremely potent
greenhouse SF6 gas to the minimum content, a further downsizing of HVDC GIS/GIL systems with
keeping high reliability is thus required. To achieve this, the optimization of downsized gas insulated
systems subjected to higher applicable electric field stresses will require the application of advanced
insulation techniques such as the use of electric field grading materials for lowering the local stress
intensification along the spacers [70]. Two types of epoxy based materials are of interest: (i) nonlinear
field dependent conductivity materials as mentioned in Section 4.1 [71] and (ii) new functionally
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graded materials characterized by the spatial distribution of the electric conductivity in the spacer
bulk [72,73] or on the surface of the spacer [74].
6.2. Thermoplastic Polymers-Based Spacers
From the environment point of view, today’s epoxy-based spacers cannot be recycled. It appears
after [75] that the thermoplastic polyethylene terephthalate (PET) is a promising alternative material to
epoxy. Indeed, long term tests on real-size insulators made of commercially available PET under 400 kV
AC and for more than 2 years were successful. Verification for HVDC application are to be explored.
6.3. Compatibility of the HVDC GIS/GIL Spacers with SF6-Free Alternative Gases
Since as mentioned above, SF6 is a strong greenhouse gas according to the Kyoto protocol with
a high global warming potential (GWP) of approximately 23,500 over a time horizon of 100 years,
the search of suitable alternative gases for HV gas insulated systems applications was in the last years
of paramount importance. The environmental and safety requirements that must be fulfilled are:
- Low GWP
- No ozone depletion potential (ODP)
- Low toxicity and non-flammability
- Safe to human health
It has been found that C5-perfluoroketone (C5-PFK, NovecTM 5110, 3MTM) mixed with CO2
and O2, and C4-perfluoronitrile (C4-PFN, 3MTM NovecTM 4710) mixed with CO2, are promising gas
candidates to substitute SF6 [76,77]. Indeed, at present, two types of gas mixtures have entered the
market and are only in use for some commercial HVAC gas-insulated systems:
(i) Green gas for grid (G3) [78,79] developed by GE Grid Solutions (Villeurbanne, France) in
partnership with the 3M Company (Saint Paul, MN, USA) based on 4% to 6% Novec™ 4710 with
CO2 which has a low GWP of 427–600, has no ozone depletion potential (ODP = 0), non-toxic,
and not flammable. In addition, it is not a carcinogenic and mutagenic gas. G3 is integrated in GE
Grid Solutions HVAC gas insulated products up to 420 kV [78].
(ii) AirPlusTM gas [80,81] developed by Hitachi Power Grids in collaboration with 3M Company
based on 6% NovecTM 5110 mixed with CO2 (82%) and O2(12%) which has a negligible GWP
(<1), its ODP = 0, non-toxic and not flammable. It is mentioned in [81] that this gas mixture was
used in a pilot GIS installation in Switzerland with a rated voltage of 170 kV.
Besides these SF6-free alternative gases, Siemens promotes the use of Clean Air (a technical air
made of N2-O2) which is already in development and will be used in a 380 kV AC GIS within the
framework of a German project [82].
Therefore, the compatibility and reliability of these developed environmentally-friendly gases
with HVDC GIS/GIL spacers are expected to be thoroughly studied as reported for example in [83]
and as planned in the EU-funded project (PROMOTioN) - Work package 15 that we mentioned in
Section 5.2.
7. Conclusions
With the move to the next-generation Ultra High Voltage Direct Current (UHVDC) bulk
transmission for long distances, the demand for compact HVDC GIS/GIL systems is expected to
grow substantially in the coming years.
This article provides a review about full-size solid insulators (spacers) that have been so far
developed for compact ±320 kV (nominal voltage)/±350 kV (rated voltage) and ±500 kV (nominal
voltage)/±550 kV (rated voltage) HVDC GIS/GIL, tests qualified and commercialized. The main
conclusions to be drawn from this article are the following:
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- The optimization of today’s developed spacers is based on the combination of the appropriate
spacer shape design and the adjustment of the DC electric conductivity of the spacer’s epoxy
material by modifying slightly its chemical composition.
- Long term (one year) testing of HVDC GIS and GIL prototype installations have been developed
to demonstrate the reliability of the systems under real service conditions.
- Research and development activities are continuing for higher electric field applications where
new advanced insulation techniques such as electric field grading materials and functionally
graded materials will be required to be integrated.
- Furthermore, as the developed gases C5-perfluoroketone mixed with CO2 and O2,
and C4-perfluoronitile mixed with CO2 have entered the market and are presently used
as alternative to SF6 in some commercial HVAC gas insulated systems, their reliability and
compatibility with the epoxy insulators of the HVDC GIS/GIL will be in the future extensively
studied and test verified.
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